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NukeRank.com Announces the Top Sites of 2003!
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While 2003 has finally wound down we at NukeRank.com wish to take this opportunity to wish
everyone the best in 2004. We are also taking a moment to list the Top Sites for 2003! An
interesting start, this year both 1st and 2nd place winners were listed in the same category at
NukeRank.com. It looks like CMS systems take the lead when it comes to entertainment
websites! As many of you know Google has recently changed the way it awards link popularity.
Link Farms offering 100 links per page are no longer seeming as valuable as perhaps they once
were. NukeRank.com is the premier website ranking service for webmasters of CMS systems.
You stand to gain the benefit of being in a "good neighborhood" with a quality link to your site
associated with a keyword rich accurate description. We are excited to be offering this free
service to those webmasters who use popular content management systems such as
PHPNUKE, OSC2NUKE and others. The Top 2 overall sites for 2003 were both from the 
Entertainment category:
1. Just 4 Boys - A Site for younger teens php Nuke Irc Chat Room, Forums, Movie Music and
Book Reviews.

2. SpitFireServers.net -Find online players and servers of the hottest games & connect directly
from your browser!, Plus Tons of downloads for counter strike, Forums, and cs servers.

The number one Devsites Website was SiteLance.com - For ALL Your Website Needs!
The number one Business Website was Define Me Designs.
The number one Hobby Website was Write.
The number one Specialty Website was Sometimeaccurate.org Ideas And More.
The number one Sports Website was Inside the NBA.
The number one Website in our Other category was Mindvacant. www.NukeRank.Com has
almost 100 Member Websites after just 3 short months of operation! We've made room for 250
so this means we have plenty of space to grow and plenty of space to add your site. So what
are you waiting for? Come list your site with us at www.nukerank.com and join in on the friendly
competition while increasing your websites link popularity!
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http://www.nukerank.com/index.php?c=ENTERTAINMENT
http://nukerank.com/out.php?id=taggert&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dailysexfun.com
http://nukerank.com/out.php?id=spitfire&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.spitfireservers.net
http://www.nukerank.com/index.php?c=DEVSITES
http://nukerank.com/out.php?id=XEULAS&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.SiteLance.com
http://www.nukerank.com/index.php?c=BUSINESS
http://nukerank.com/out.php?id=cristofv&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.defineme.net
http://www.nukerank.com/index.php?c=HOBBY
http://nukerank.com/out.php?id=richardh&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.write.com
http://www.nukerank.com/index.php?c=SPECIALTY
http://nukerank.com/out.php?id=tworevs&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.sometimeaccurate.org
http://www.nukerank.com/index.php?c=SPORTS
http://nukerank.com/out.php?id=iamhiv&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dailysexfun.com
http://www.nukerank.com/index.php?c=OTHER
http://nukerank.com/out.php?id=gelsdorf&url=http%3A%2F%2Fmindvacant.com
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